
Curriculum Vitae

Education:
1980 - 1983 Seamstress vocational school, Mateszalka-Hungary - seamstress

I have been working as a seamstress for 28yrs. I have been experience in sewing and some upholstery sewing job (garden seats; 

chairs, needs) as well. I want to stay in England for long time. I love my job and I am ready to start ASAP.

Working experience:
1983 – 1984 Nyirbatori Ruhaipari Szövetkezet Nyirbator-Hungary

Position: seamstress

Duties: Leather jackets; impregnated wind-jackets; plumed jackets; leiser and outdoor clothes sewing.

Machines: single needle one threads Textima, 2 needles 5 threads Textima Overlock, 2 needle 3 threads special cover 

locker (coverstitches); buttonholer. Flatbed machines.

1984 – 1994 Ruggeri Shoes making factory Nyirbator-Hungary

Position: skilled worker on line

Duties: Making shoes and boots upper side 

Machines:  Minerva- and Pfaff machines.

1994 – 1997 Private Sewing Studio Nyirbogat-Hungary

Position: Seamstress

Duties: Making the entire garment, from start to finish. Sewing clothing  according to clients’ needs. Trousers, coats, 

skirts, shirts, male- and female suits, baby clothes, beddings, curtains, pipe cushions.

Materials: cotton, stretch, silk, muslin, jeans, coat - and furniture materials

Machines: Single needle Textima, 5 threads  Overlock, two needles cover locker (coversticher); Flatbed machines.

1997 – 2003 Ruggeri Shoes making factory Nyirbator-Hungary

Position: skilled worker on line

Duties: Making shoes and boots upper side 

Machines:  Minerva- and Pfaff machines

2004 – 2011 Private Sewing Studio Nyirbogat-Hungary

Position: Seamstress 



Duties: Making the entire garment, from start to finish. Sewing clothes  according to clients’ needs. Trousers, coats, skirts, shirts, 

wedding dress; male- and female suits, baby clothes, beddings, curtains, pipe cushions.

Materials: cotton, stretch, silk, muslin, curtains, leather, upholstery materials

Machines: single needle Textima, 5 threads Overlock, two needles cover locker, Naumann 16 

programs single need, single thread and Calanda 2 needls 4 threads Overlock. Flatbed machines.

Languages: Hungarian

Driving licence: B

Some pictures of the machines I can work with:

   

  

 




